At the Parish Boundary

Potton History Society Archive Room at the Mill
Lane Pavilion. It was completed in 2017 with
donations from Potton Charities; The Foyle and
William Delafield Foundations .
It also provides space for around 20 members and
visitors to research and maintain the archives.

I was a founder member of the Society back in 1977 and have acted as its programme secretary ever since.
We established at the outset that we were going to be an active society rather than an armchair one. Hence
our programme has always been a mixture of a few guest speakers and evenings provided by our own
members. Back in the 1980’s photographic slides and the overhead projector were our mainstay. Home
computing and power-point shows made these pre-digital evenings obsolete. Now that our programme is
suspended I have gone back into our archives and checked through past evenings to enable them to be added
to our website.
Not enough folk realise that Potton is more that its Market Square and streets. The best way to get to know a
parish is take a walk around its boundaries, as our medieval ancestors did to make sure that no one from
surrounding parishes had pinched a bit. In 2007 I put together this walk around the parish to show some of
our local heritage that deserves to be known better.
Peter Ibbett March 2020

TIMELINE 2020 Queen Elizabeth II Virus Pandemic

Where Is The Potton Parish Boundary?
We are all parish dwellers.
Yet how many of us could
accurately visualise our own
parish boundary?
OS Map 1999

Our ancestors “Beat The Parish
Bounds” to assert their rights.
They knew the whole parish not
just the centre.
It is at the boundaries that we
hold back or cross over to
pastures anew.
It is at the boundaries that one
can pause and contemplate the
direction to take.
Peter Ibbett

PERAMBULATION OF THE BOUNDS. It was the custom in Ascension week to walk and redefine the
boundaries of the parish. The ceremony was carried out by the Incumbent, Churchwardens and
parishioners. The custom is known to date from the 9th century.

TIMELINE 1999 Queen Elizabeth II

Local Historians Encyclopedia. John Richardson 1974.

The Potton - Gamlingay Parish Boundary

OS Map 19o3 PHS Archive Collection

TIMELINE 1903 King EDWARD VIII

The Early Victorian Parish Boundary

OS Map 1840’s PHS Archive Collection

TIMELINE 1841 QUEEN VICTORIA

Marking The Potton Parish Boundary
Knoll X

Processioning Way

Gilbert Cross
X

OS Map 1972

Stone X

X Cross

1754 Byng Estate Map (CRO W2/9)
has a note referring to a CROSS at
TL24564881 at the meeting point of
Potton, Cockayne Hatley and
Wrestlingworth parishes (SMR
10657)The present meeting place is
at TL 24474848 some 450m further
south.

The SW corner has a
PROCESSIONING STONE at
TL20704846 (SMR 10708) to mark
the Sutton/Potton/Sandy boundary.
The 1754; 1814 Enclosure and OS
1960 map shows different
boundaries. The 1754 map shows
12r 6p of common land with 2
adjacent closes as part of Fen
House Farm in Potton.

The western boundary runs through a small valley cut into the Greensand together with a ‘Drove Way’ from St
Ives to Biggleswade. It meets the Potton Everton road and follows it to a THREE COUNTIES KNOLL
(Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire) of which there is now no trace. A PROCESSIONING WAY
is marked on the 1754 map across the Heath to Williams Way (Gamlingay Road today .. known as the Broade
Way on a 1601 Merton College map of Gamlingay in 1601). East of this on the 1754 map is Cambridge Balk
Intercommon which merges into an area of common land west of Potton Wood known as Dammas Grave. The
Gamlingay London Road entered Potton here. A GILBERT CROSS is marked at this point in 1601.

TIMELINE

1601 Elizabeth I ; 1754 George II

Source:- P White BRO Parish Survey Jan 1981

Countess Judith and Potton

Late 11th C effigy

Countess Judith holds POTONE herself. It answers for 10 hides. Land for 12 ploughs. In
lordship 3½ hides; 3 ploughs there. 18 villagers and 2 Freemen with 8 ploughs; a ninth
possible. 13 smallholders and 3 slaves. 1 mill, 5s; meadow for 12 ploughs; pasture for the
village livestock. In total, value £12; when acquired 100s; before 1066 £13.
King Edward held this manor; it was Earl Tosti's. There were 4 Freemen who had 1 hide and 1
vigate; they could grant to whom they would.
Domesday Book 1086
Countess Judith (b1054?) was a
niece of William I, being the daughter
of his half-sister Adelaide and
Lambert, Count of Lens. She was the
widow of Earl Waltheof of
Huntingdon and Northumbria, whom
she betrayed. She had land-holdings
in 10 counties in the Midlands and
East Anglia.
http://privatewww.essex.ac.uk/~alan/family/N-Judith.html

The ill-matched English earl Waltheof and Norman beauty Judith form the first couple, and
one cannot help but take Waltheof's side against his shrewish wife. Waltheof is a great big
bear of a man, who wears the winter mantle of the title - a massive polar bear skin unique in
all the lands. A loveable lug of an earl, Waltheof's herculean strength is exceeded only by his
kindness. Judith, on the other hand, is the kind of repressed gal who cannot help becoming a
wanton in the hands of her husband - and who resents him for it. Her icy resentment builds
until she lashes out at Waltheof one time too many, and the consequences are dire.

Review of ‘Winter Mantle
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obi
dos/tg/detail//0312312911?v=glance

TIMELINE 1086 King William I

The Parish Boundary Dispute
ENCLOSURES:- Proprietors land was scattered in
small plots across the parish with common rights
administered by the community. Enclosures replaced
this with hedged or fenced closes and farms under
private control. Land was Enclosed at Potton under
two Acts of Parliament in 1775 and 1814.
INTERCOMMON:- An area used by two parishes.
BALK (BAULK):- An unploughed piece of land
which formed a boundary between and provided
access to the furlongs of open fields.
Cockayne Hatley Church
Sketch by A. M. Cust, 1895

Rev Henry Cockayne Cust, Vicar & Lord Of Manor of Cockayne
Hatley claimed a right of INTERCOMMON on the balk or headon
that divided his fields in Hatley from the Potton Old Field.
22nd Jan 1815. Notice of Perambulation on Friday 3rd February
posted on church doors at Potton & Cockayne Hatley.

15th February 1815. Meeting at the George at Potton places
Parish Boundary through the centre of the balk.

TIMELINE :- 1814 King George III
Sources:- Potton History Research Report No5. Norman Parry 1996; Oxford Companion to Local & Family History. Ed David Hey 1998

http://www.galaxy.bedfordshire.gov. ... ey_digitisation_az_topics_church.htm

OS Map 1972

Why does the Potton – Hatley Parish
boundary have an irregular shape?

MALCOLM STEWART & THE LAND SETTLEMENT ASSOCIATION
Potton from Hatley Hill looking towards the former Land
Settlement holdings which were wound up in 1982.

Resting from Sweat and Toil
The Labourers ate and drank
On the Baulk on the Parish Boundary

Peter Ibbett 2004

Tied to the Land by Absentee Lords and
Forefathers Customs

Potton History Society Archive Collection

Little Dreaming of Future Transformations.

Malcom Stewart, Lord of Potton Manor
is on the far right of the photograph. He
used his own money to buy land at
Potton to help unemployed men return
to the land and played a leading role in
setting up a national Land Settlement
Association of which Potton was the
forerunner.

TIMELINE 1934

KING GEORGE V

Prince George is welcomed to Potton to launch the Land
Settlement Project in October 1934.

APPLE BLOSSOM AT COCKAYNE HATLEY
Boulder Clay Waste from Glacial Energy
Peter Ibbett 2005

Forest Legacy Fuelling Ancient Man
Communal Feudal Ridge and Furrow
Privatised Prairie Farmscape
School bus past Apple Blossom

Potton History Society Archives

The fields by the borders of Potton,
Cockayne Hatley and Wrestlingworth
were a sea of apple blossom in the
mid-20th Century.
Mr Whitehead raised the capital for
the orchards by selling his scheme as
one which would return good profits
as the orchards matured.
His scheme gave local employment in
the hard times of the 1930’s but did
not produce the projected profits for
his policyholders.

TIMELINE 1940’s GEORGE VI

Mr Whitehead with a Land Army Girl in his Cockayne Hatley Orchards.

THE FURLONGS OF POTTON OLD FIELD

OS Map 1972

O Norman’s Knoll

Source:- Norman Parry :- PHS Research Report 5 1996.

NORMAN’S KNOLL. ‘ In 1754 this was known as ‘No
Man’s Patch’ This furlong consisted of a piece of
arable of 1.7 acres and the knoll itself, 0.5 acres
which modern cultivation has virtually flattened but
in 1814 it was high enough to have been left as a
small island of grass in a sea of arable land. Many
English parishes used to have a piece of untilled
land known as Norman’s Land or Jack’s Land.
(Possibly from pre-Christian religion customs. In
Scotland ‘Gudeman’s Fauld was reserved for the
Goodman or Devil. Not to use this land was a due
paid to the Devil to divert his attention from the rest
of the land and thus prevent misfortune befalling it).
Nearby may be the meeting place for the half
hundred of WENSLEY (derived from the pagan god
Woden). It may be derived from Wodenslawe,
Woden’s Hill. A 1950’s survey showed a crop mark
which could have been a ploughed out barrow.’

TIMELINE 1754 KING GEORGE II

THE WORKING LANDSCAPE
Kitchen employed four men, three days hoeing
thistles on his land. Enclosure details 1745
Peter Ibbett 2005

Potton History Society Archive Collection

View from Wrestlingwoth Hill

The following caption appeared in the Biggleswade Chronicle 29/1/82
‘…. I thought you would be interested in the picture (above) that was taken just
after World War I, in a field near Potton church. The group were weeding at
the time, but they also did bean, pea and potato picking. The names, from left
to right, were;- Molly Inskip, Sally Duffin; Mrs Chapman; three sisters Mrs
Hutchinson; Mrs Drew and Mrs Whitfield, Sarah Clark and Annie Gilbert. Mrs
Hutchinson died at the age of 90, which was in your paper last week. Mrs
Clark was my mother and Sally Duffin was aunt to the three sisters’.
Mrs F Hopkins, 3 Cobden Square, Bedford.

TIMELINE c1920 KING GEORGE V

The visible changes brought about by
this final phase of enclosure must
have been rather dramatic. After nearly
a thousand years during which time
the area had consisted of a patchwork
of furlongs with an elaborate network
of meandering roads, tracks and balks,
it was in a very short space of time
transformed into a collection of fields
bounded by hedges and ditches. It is
this latter type of landscape that has
come to be regarded as the typical
lowland English pattern but is rarely
more than two hundred years old.
Norman Parry :-PHS Research Report 5 1996

THE EMPTY LANDSCAPE

Solitary man in an empty farmscape
Rubbish strewn car park

Saplings growing in the distance

Views from the Pegnut Wood car park

Regeneration at the parish boundary.

Peter Ibbett 2005

TIMELINE 2005 QUEEN ELIZABETH II

REGENERATION ON THE PARISH BOUNDARY
EARTHNUTS (Conopodium Majus)
An edible tuber common in British woodlands

Peter Ibbett 2005

TIMELINE 2005 QUEEN ELIZABETH II

http://www.simonthescribe.co.uk/pignuts.html

The custom of grubbing for Earthnuts, or Pignuts is as ancient
as mankind itself. Although these tasty tubers are beloved of pigs
(hence the name) they are a most unusual and rewarding
woodland snack and there was a time when they were a popular
nibble for country children on their way to and from school.
The fern like leaves appear along with the Lesser Celandine in the
spring. During May and July they develop umbellifer heads with
white flowers not unlike Cow Parsley. According to Gerard and
others the Dutch once ate them 'boiled and buttered, as we do
parseneps and carrots'.

THE BURGOYNES OF SUTTON
Sutton Park June 27th 1878

J Montagu Burgoyne.
Footpath by Sutton Park near Biggleswade Road

TIMELINE
Peter Ibbett 2005

1878
QUEEN
VICTORIA
1930
KING
GEORGE V
John O’Gaunt Golf Course Sutton Park

Potton History Society Archive Collection

I beg to take this opportunity
of thanking the Potton
Volunteer Fire Brigade for the
compliment they have paid me
in allowing me to be President
of their Corps, and to state that
in the event of future fires they
will find me a willing worker in
their ranks.

FROM BOULDER CLAY TO GREENSAND RIDGE

Potton History Archives

Peter Ibbett 2004

Ivel valley leisure paths
Views towards Potton Wood
Redundant farm machinery

Quarrying Sand at Potton 1991

Displaced from quarries of Potton Sand

Peter Ibbett 2004

OS Maz 19720

TIMELINE 2004 QUEEN ELIZABETH II

Farm Machinery by Footpath from Biggleswade Rd to Carthagena Rd.

CATHAGENA & THE WAR OF JENKIN’S EAR

Peter Ibbett 2005

WH Smith Atlas 1979

TIMELINE 1739 KING GEORGE II

BBC History Dec 2005

Captain Robert Jenkins had his ear cut off in
April 1731 by Spaniards who boarded his ship
off what is now Panama. The picked ear was
sent to Parliament. Walpole was unable to
contain the fury at what was seen an a
barbaric act by the Spanish and declared war
in October 1739. Portobello (in Panama) was
captured in December 1739. A British attack
on Catagena in 1741 failed with heavy loss of
life. Peace was eventually reached in 1748.

CAPTAIN PEEL AND THE SHANNON

Potton History Society Archives

The Shannon ran on the Potton to Sandy
Railway. This opened in 1857 on private land
and was absorbed into the Bedford &
Cambridge Railway in 1862.

Peter Ibbett 2005

Former Locomotive Pub at Deepdale

TIMELINE 1857 QUEEN VICTORIA

SACRED
TO THE MEMORY OF
CAPTN. SIR WM PEEL K.C.B.
CAPTN. THOS. GREY
MR. M.P. GARVEY MATE
MR. M.A. DANIEL MID
THE SEAMEN AND MARINES
OF THE SHANNON NAVAL
BRIGADE
WHO FELL WHILST EMPLOYED IN
N.W. PROVINCES OF INDIA
DURING THE MUTINY AD 1857
AS A TRIBUTE TO THEIR
GALLANTRY
THIS MONUMENT IS ERECTED
BY THE OFFICERS AND CREW
OF HMS SHANNON
1860

The Shannon Memorial
at Portsmouth

http://www.memorials.inportsmou
th.co.uk/southsea/shannon.htm

http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/bedscc/sdcountyrec.nsf/web/thepage/Captain+Peel's+Railway,+Potton

Captain Sir William Peel VC KCB
(2 November 1824–27 April 1858)
was the third son of the
Prime Minister Sir Robert Peel.

THE POTTON – SANDY BOUNDARY AT DEEPDALE

In the mist of an October morning (in 1878) I accompanied some
scores of men, women, boys and girls to Sandy Heath, on the
Estate of Mr A W Peel, M.P., where the fossil pits are situated. The
men and boys, mostly bearing shovels and pick-axes, are
dressed in corduroy, and by contact with the sand in which they
work, has become of a sand colour. The men engaged in the pit
are as good specimens of English labourers as could be found.

PHS Archives

OS Map 1972

COPROLITE DIGGING AT POTTON.

TIMELINE
1878
QUEEN
VICTORIA

PHS Archives

Peter Ibbett 2005

Original Photograph:- G B Symonds of Potton c1878

Sandy Heath Transmitter 2005

THE WINDMILL FIELD
PHS Archive Collection

1920’s. A Kefford; A Hills; H + A Hutchinson; G
Wright; D Hutchinson. Children:- S + F Hutchinson

OS Map 1972

Source:- Norman Parry :- PHS Research Report 5 1996.

TIMELINE 1775 KING GEORGE III

CONVERTING HEATHLAND INTO FARMLAND
Solitary Gorse a reminder of the bygone Heath
Sandy soil manured by London’s muck
Peter Ibbett 2005

and Sootlers northern chimneys.
One man’s Planet Junior
Sets seeds for another year.

PHS Photographic Archives

Views from the Deepdale to Everton Road track

Peter Ibbett 2005

TIMELINE 1950’s QUEEN ELIZABETH II

Beds – Cambs border on Everton to Gamlingay Road

The Reverend John Berridge was vicar of Everton Parish
Church from 1755 to 1793 and his preaching of the gospel
was renowned throughout the area. Mr John Skilleter of
Sandy, described as a man of strong memory, a lover of
good singing and a staunch adherent of his parish church",
was apparently very displeased when his neighbours
started going to hear John Berrridge preach. He thought
that if he heard the man, then he could bring home as
much of the sermon as he could retain, that he might have
some amusement over it with his companions, and also
that he would be in a better position to check the talk about
him and dissuade his neighbours from attending. John
Skilleter went one Sunday, but was so impressed that he
returned a changed man. Mr and Mrs John Skilleter
continued to worship at Everton until the death of John
Berridge on 22 January 1793.

Evangelical
Library Bulletin

No 24 Sp 1960

TIMELINE 1780’S

KING GEORGE III

Photograph by Peter Ibbett, 2005

OS 1972
PHS Archives

http://www.sandybaptist.org.uk/information/history.htm

Photograph by Peter Ibbett, 2005

NON-CONFORMITY CROSSES THE PARISH BOUNDARY

The Ram. Gamlingay Heath 1925

Photograph by Peter Ibbett, 2005

There were once lanes in
nature’s freedom dropt,
There were once paths that
every valley wound Enclosure came and every
path was stopped;
Each tyrant fixed his sign
where paths were found
To hint a trespass now
who crossed the ground.
John Clare:- The Village
Minstrel. 1821

TIMELINE 1821

GEORGE IV

SOURCE:- John Clare :- Selected Poems. Jonathan Bate, Faber 2004

William Hilton’s Engraving for The Village Minstrel

‘I recollect at late evening going through Potton in
Bedfordshire where I called in a house to light my pipe in
which was a civil old woman and a young country wench
making lace on a cushion as round as a globe and a young
fellow, all civil people … and happened with a kind-talking
countryman .. I asked him whether he could tell me of a
farmyard anywhere on the road where I could find a shed
and some dry straw … I will show you the place …. at the
sign of the ‘Ram’. I hobbled forward as well as I could …
and came at last to the Ram .. the lighted windows looked
very cheering but I had no money and did not like to go in ..
so still I travelled on.
John Clare:- Recollections of Journey from Essex July 1841

Print spplied by Ken Page.

JOHN CLARE & THE RAM

EMILY SHORE & GAMLINGAY HEATH

rd-guide/snow-bunting.htm

http://www.birdsofbritain.co.uk/bi

TIMELINE 1834 WILLIAM IV

‘Mr Tebbutt, the hairdresser and birdfancier of Potton was here today.. He
says that there are snow buntings to be
seen on Gamlingay Heath .. And rare
and curious birds such as the reedsparrow & kingfisher’. Dec 3rd 1834
..it reminded me most strongly of
past days, when, in full health and
strength, I used to ramble for hours
amongst the woods and fields of
dear Woodbury, in unwearied
search of some unknown warbler. ..
Exeter April 7th 1837.

http://www.tiscali.co.uk/reference/ ... ildlife/flowers

Margaret Emily Shore,
born Christmas Day 1819
at Bury St Edmunds,
daughter of Rev Thomas
Shore. Lived briefly at
Brook House, Potton and
Woodbury. Died of
consumption and ‘was
laid to rest amongst the
cypresses and orange
trees of the Stranger’s
Burial ground in Funchal,
Maderia on July 7 1839.’
Her Journal was
published in 1891.

http://www.twmuseums.org.uk/discoveh/allres.p
hp?page=12&countresult=183

Source:- Journal of Emily Shore. Kegan Paul 1891 Ed Gates Univ Virginia 1991

‘Gamlingay Heath is famous throughout
England for the rare flowers to be found
there. Among the prettiest flowers I have
found there, at least at this time of the year,
are the Euphrasia officinalis or eyebright,
and the Polygala vulgaris or milkwort.’
September 16th 1831.

‘In the evening I walked to the heath
to see some poor people of the
name of Betts who I sometimes
teach a little. They are miserably
poor and live in a mud cottage built
by the man himself and containing
only two rooms for themselves and
six children. The man can read
…but the woman is deplorably
ignorant.’ Aug 9th 1835.

SHEEPS BRIDGE WOOD
TIMELINE
2001 QUEEN
ELIZABETH II

Source:- Norman Parry :- PHS Research Report 5 1996.

Potton History Society Archives

The Potton Manor Car Factory Plan

OS Map 1972

Otto von Smekal converted the
ballroom of the Victorian Manor
house into a science laboratory
during the 2nd World War in an
attempt to convert coal into oil.

His assistant, Eva Pokorova, was a
1930’s racing driver. In the 1950’s the
couple worked on a plan to
manufacture a small family car based
on a German ‘Champion’ design.
Plans were submitted for a car factory
in the Manor grounds which never
came about. Eva lived the life of a
recluse after the death of Otto in 1966
until her own death in 1977.

The ‘Potton Car’
was acquired by
the National Motor
Museum in 1977. It
is now owned by
the Potton History
Society and has
been restored so
that it can run
under its own
power.

TIMELINE:- 1950’s Queen Elizabeth II

Potton History Society Archive Collection

JAMES H SYMONDS AND THE KINGFISHER

Photograph Peter Ibbett 2005

I was crouched up in my little ‘hiding’ fairly early in the
morning. It was raw and cold, and very shortly snow began to
fall, quickly developing into a heavy storm, which continued
all day. I hung on although benumbed with cold, hoping to be
able to decide the outcome of the following incident. I was
watching the hen bird .. When a sparrow hawk came into my
line of vision immediately behind the kingfisher … she turned
her head and in an instant ‘ripped’ off down stream screaming
in fright… I stiff and cold, decided on a move ..with the fate of
the hen-bird still unknown.
J H Symonds. Country Life April 25th 1914.

‘Most of his works have been done with a
whole plate French R.R. Lens and being an
expert carpenter the cameras were home made
to a great extent. He designed an adjustable
stand .. and a hiding tent. All his best
photographs were enlargements made by
himself with appliances of his own design’

Obituary, Biggleswade Chronicle
July 6th 1917.

TIMELINE:- 1914 KING GEORGE V

Chris Gommersall
Kingfisher Alcedo atthis
male perched on reedmace.
Bedfordshire

http://www.chrisgomersall.co.uk/birds/kingf.html

1914 magazine with a cover photograph by J H
Symonds possibly taken on Potton Brook.

‘He was one of the gentlest
of Nature lovers to whom the
life of beast, bird or fish was
sacred. He had given up his
early pursuit as a taxidermist
and the pastime of fishing.
Both involved the act of
killing and were repugnant
to a mind attracted beyond
all else by the beauty of life
and living. An evil spirit
might have planned the
manner of his death in scorn
of such tender ideals.’

BOUNDARY TRIBUTE TO ALDERMAN BRAYBROOKS
RECORD OF PUBLIC WORK

North Beds Courier Feb 9th 1943

PHS Archives

He was a member of Biggleswade Board of
Guardians & RDC for 15 years being elected in 1907.
In was in connection with RDC elections that Potton
witnessed some fiery contests. Ald. Braybrooks was
to the fore in these electioneering campaigns and can
recall some interesting and amusing anecdotes
connected with them. When Potton refused to come
into the new water supply scheme proposed by the
RDC Mr Braybrooks resigned his seat and fought an
election on this issue, being returned at the top of the
poll. He was the first man to hold an election meeting
in the Market Square under the strict surveillance of
the Police. In those days when controversy ran high
and tempers became frayed public meetings had an
element of danger. Mr Braybrooks used to address
public gatherings in a smock which gave him some
protection from unpleasant ‘missiles’ which might be
thrown. In 1907 Ald. Braybrooks was elected a
member of Beds C.C. and only four other members
can claim to have been members longer than he.

Feb 9 1943

Peter Ibbett 2004

Potton History Archives. Research Mrs P Yates

Few men in Beds have had such a long association
with public work as Ald. Braybrooks. He was a
members of Potton’s first Parish Council in 1895 and
is the only surviving member of the original council.
He has been chairman for some years and takes an
active interest in the welfare of the Parish.

Sign (stolen 2005) on
Potton to Gamlingay Road

TIMELINE

1951

KING GEORGE VI

POTTON WOOD

Potton History Archives

Peter Ibbett 2004

Mr Larkins at
work making
hurdles. Picture
from an article in
the Beds Times
Oct 16th 1959.
(Original article
1946).

Potton Wood

http://www.ivelvalley.co.uk/sites02.html

Potton Wood 1901 Census
Noah Norton (44), Gamekeeper, lived in the wood with his
wife Emma (48) and family Flora (13), Leonard (11), Louis
(9) and Ellie (7). The family came from Wyboston with the
last three children born at Abbotsley.

TIMELINE

1946 KING GEORGE VI

Peter Ibbett 2004

This nationally important ancient woodland is 87
hectares in size and is managed by Forest Enterprise.
The site comprises of large areas of oak, ash and
hazel; and commercially planted conifers. At least part
of the broadleaved wood dates back until 1601

Timber from Potton wood awaiting transportation. 2004
Jan 2006:- Creation of glades to encourage nightingales

THE INTERACTIVE PARISH BOUNDARY
THE PLEASURE OF LOCAL HISTORY
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Potton History Society Annual Parish Bounds Walk
June 25th 2055 10am to 5pm
Join us for our popular walk around the Parish Boundary to check on
the state of the paths and the Interactive Heritage Information Points.
Please bring your personal data-cards with your heritage chip to help
update the data held at these Points so that your experiences of
Potton are kept for future generations.

TIMELINE 2055 KING WILLIAM V

…what a many sided pleasure there is
looking at a wide view anywhere in England
…like the view of the West Midlands Plain
from the top of the Malvern Hills, or of a
pleasant rural miniature like the crumpled
Woburn Ridge in homely Bedfordshire.

One may liken the English Landscape,
especially in a wide view, to a symphony…
if instead of hearing merely a symphonic
mass of sound, we are able to isolate the
themes as they enter, to see how one by
one they are intricately woven together
…then the total effect is immeasurably
enhanced.
There is as much pleasure to be had in the
chamber music of Bedfordshire or Rutland;
perhaps one may say a more sophisticated
pleasure in discovering the essence of
these simpler and smaller landscapes.
Prof W G Hoskins
‘The Making Of The English Landscape’
1955

THE PARISH BOUNDARY 2020

The Potton of 2020 is creeping outwards towards its parish boundaries at a rate
unimagined even a few years ago. Can YOU add to the material in this presentation so
that a new generation of Pottonians can fully appreciate their heritage? Contact the
Society via its web site at www.pottonhistorysociety.org or via its Facebook page.

